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GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
By John B. Haber, M.A.. M.D.Youm&y be deceived

Borne day by an imitatorf^ 

and p^^Twill not detect this Station until

■newer will b<> mailed to you. Add™» Aa - the tea-pot reveals it. Demand always the genuine rfmatter runs. •
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W„ Toro----------------- MW! ïea po* re -a|cd aluminum packet, and see Answer-This would seem

SELECTING SEED P°J^™age (or the variety as that YOU get it, it you want that unique IlaVOUf ®$ '^Uy^ettks‘arou^d'fhTmouth and

J51 «ftTJCSM?? R-S JMÜWftîiSSl M. to- erorerly prepared ^ pactod.

been for the agitation which was kep A,d rather have the poo* bull in a fllU Hlllll-™lul/UHl. that within a few days dry mto straw
up this sprimr and through the sum of Kood cattle than-the good _ _______________ _ colored, flat and wafer like crusts^The
SeermiT wdhae^Vru7ey« were planted, bull in the ^J^Twould stand ' To Teach Children Obedience Is to Be Able to Protect Them. child ^likely totap-jn^ bencath 

in many cases, as high as five market- greater chance of transmitting the By Helen Johnson Keyes and John M. Keyes, M.D. ia red as ifjrom a burn. There is no
able tubers being produced fro,^ “ | desirable qualities of his fami y. The 0bedience .g a necessary tool in and desires stretch up toward grown- scarring. Poor and ill nourished chil- 
single hill. In like manner, a »i* ; “ identical reasoning ought to parents. Without it up ways while their powers and judg- dren and those having digestiye lis
number of potatoes were produced same^ Better to Plant ™ZtTnot preserve their children ments remains young and unreliable turbances suffer most The trouble
from hills where only cones were potato among a hill of good * d p because the children More than ever then, mothers must -g cufable within a few days. The
planted, each cone containing an eye “ p h P the good potato among a too young to understand those be careful not to say “do” and dont lve known to druggists as Lassa
and us much of the potato as wouldl be onei. . . dangers a jsfve themselves. Obedi- more often than is necessary. They paste should be constantly applied
secured by removing the eye with a j P times, one is likely to | at" birth when the may even allow their children to run The contagious variety may be carl
pen-knife. mcPtup with the contention that the cnee begin ^ the houra gJfi rigk trifling hurts in order from one part of the body to another

While perhaps good as an economy tQ grower has not time to bother inted for him> to sieep when he that they may learn by ®*P®nence- by scratching. As the disea ’ tarrh of the r.ose , to keep
measure, if this were kept up for some p selecting his seed potatoes but pp without rocking and coax- These risks, however, should have however, not very itchy, child you are c0™p® Thig y0ur excel-
w we would no doubt hear, “this ' f the busy and momentous "‘7d m endure washcloth and soap- do only with the child himself; when much tempted to use their finger your mouth “
variety'of potatoes has completely run because^ ^ ^ ^ more appropriate -"g and w the h/ppines3 „f the family or neigh- naila. That makes the difference be- t t physician would do mueh.^
out ” which is equivalent to saying necessary to insure a plentiful ~rows older and gains power bors ja jn the balance, the child must tween this trouble and eczema, Have the kid y f0Und__pos-
Z't the seed was not selected careful- ^ nec^ ^ ^ year ^As^h^grows «Mer^ t„ ^ controUed by the wisdom of o der ; always itchy. The cause may here b^found^ po^
ly. Almost all cases of varieties of pp pr0,lures like, and to get good f f doing so or for being heads/ He must learn definitely that QUESTI0NS AND ANSWERS. sibly a mild f J1 (Xerostomia)

. farm stocks running out can be direct L Without planting good seed is P his obedience. It is almost as nobody can risk the well-being of ort- « . neyadment ^ Dr<rvouane3S or
ly traced to the fact that the seed was nJt tQ imp05siblc. important, for the sake of safety that ers for the sakeeof pleasure for him Eye Stra.m may also be gometimes the
not carefully selected. Hill selection has been kn0™" b?1" a cbild abould obey quickly as that he self. f For about 6 years I have had ner-, some st g inhaled or tak-

We are prone to run to extremes on creaEe thc yield of potatoes »a high as obey at a„ Unless he comes ,£ the mother has always held the voua breakdown the result of eye fault b®3,'" d sometimes gas on the
various ideas and do not stop to see j ten bushels per acre when kept up for qujckly w»en he is calle<L the horse ,ove respect and confidence of her. strain. My eyes crosse,! but have cn with foo Very frequently
whithi we are tending with the thing . tw0 years and with potatoes at one ^y run Qver him. unless he lets go chad as be grows older he will con-1 atraightened through wearing glasses stoinach ^ air js inbaled, es- 
we push. Some growers plant large | dollar per bushel, the extra s of the knife at once when told to do so, tjnue t0 yis,d to her without very fre-, I{ , cover the affected eye a"d read exce . yj Jeeping in a room heat-
potatoc: and exce. T to keep up the , .ranteed would go quite a ways to- h<_ m be cut Danger usually ap- t rebellion-. She will reap What with the other my head pain ceases or , pecia y radiators; this cause may
vitality of the seed. Such a procedure, j ward insuri„g a large supply of pota- awittly. she sowed in the preceding years. | lessens. At times there m movement ed byjhotmr a ve5ael „f wa-
of course, depletes the natural re- j toca There is nothing which develops the if, on the other hand, she gave, i„ the eye whichi it seems to be imp i b ^ radiators. I must corn-
sources of the plants and results in no ,£ one continues to plant small seed disobedience more surely than “ did not insist on his obey-J sible to control and of course this , ter P beautifully written
potatoes. Continual breeding from each year, he multiplies small mes h giving commands which wiU e5Cape her conteol takes a lot of .tr.mgth out of me | pi mea lady eighty-six
large and overgrown individuals in- For instance, here are two hills, one ^ does not inaist 0n having earned jg o,d eROUgh to hold the makes me despondent and b'"ders my letU That is what Oliver
evitably results in retrogression .for j with a single small potato and th t That makes a child disobedient to do so; if she filled his child-1 getting better. I have asked my d ^ J HoLes said of himself on his
the variety^ ' 1 other with four By using th>^seed much faster than giving him no com- dayg ^ unnece3sary “do's” and tor to ^ ”"^fn^b1sTiritis? eightieth birthday, that he was and

Again there are those who planted the unprolific hdl 13 multiplied by d j was very proud one day ,,,,, h in have made up his will not. Do you think this . .. „ ; hty years young.”
reafsmall potatoes this year and they ! four while the prolific hill is muUipl.ed ^ a conversation I overheard Jonts,^ ^ ,g nQ in herj Answer-Your doctor is right. The eigh y
are this fall gratified with the results, j by only one. The same thing I O B between my small daughter a commands and that Lis advancement
It will result in that they will continue on another year and the poor hdl Said my little girl. not on obeying them but on
to plant the small potatoes and the multiplied by .«t~n while, tta^o her VCan you tease your mother mto ^ them.
course of a few years will see these ia again multiplied by one until in changing her mmd after she has told ^ od ig ghort when we
varieties running out from the same {our or five years a new kind of pota- ^ you mustn't?” protect our children against hurts and
cause Reprouction from the dwarfs to must be imported. “Of course!” answered the m r aoon they must defend them-
of a plant will eventually result in j Practical results show that it pays, comrade> quite as a matter of course, From thc beginning, there-
dwarfs; in other words, running out., and pays well, to select Potatoes from ^ whkh my child replied with fore_ we must have this idea in view.

If wo follow the same line of reason-j the field. Select for see viction: " We must train the will power and the
^ ZelMyN.r lusistiug» the

œœîî  ̂5 S and Leason V.—Defeat Through Drunk- Begin^at is,

Sens or paL^cimens that are as potatoes. ^ ^ ^stÜ^e^r^ 7m- ”

■ known, a proper idea of the advis- A child annoys us by rubbmg h^ p,oy If they «e not ear ï Golden Text, 1 Kings hoTpeVmd'of’the daT^ In the Orient
I »hditv of making a special effort to hands over the tables cn ^ tEUght how to reason, to choose ana 2(| 1L hot perioa 0{ ^ a tjme o{ rest.

K'Ai.’ rr.™"'.S Si'E.
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cess in this direction is the selection | ^ man 0ne of the symptoms is by his seventh yeai ers. Farm women will perform ;p . thig point 0f the stei^ -the containing his name an. text

Esrîtit--æ -f'sHEs; sxs «tk , S ss top. s^ssr\Hs=
In planning for the wintering of “*lega> is t to be duU, and military preparation.^ complished unless we teach ‘hem to for mttifigent apt™ ,d be more ™hould not have his own way. The

the entire flock of the farm or pou - *n'^ted horse ,Poaes flesh. By terieshL- think, plan, invent, imagine, as w.1■>, « up & the irritating thought expressed gave
try establishment, a distinction be discharges from the nose con- to every littlei °n . d the as to obey. . . ' words of Ahab. Kings—^The , seems to be that the , f

season, while the old hens may be fed gives an^.^ ^ gland(,ra ls in a calls a bird and w th which ne P^y n gy bg a drëamer and need the train-, -Liteially.^^^^ ^ ^mp .Set-; f,^ra""ears;” a group of Semitic
sparingly. Exercise is necessary to ® * in order to keep well These acts are the s duca ing of many hard, regular tasks. i Ç t“phnical military term, meaning, to A which settled near the upper
maintain the health of any bird and becoming infected. children; let ua. “"7, .' even though other child may-obey too casdy- or A te^ ^ a k_ either by the g .ateg ^ as the middle of

of those receiving a heavy horses Irom ^ a distance, hold back our dont», B this ala0 is possible, may lack decision of storming parties «r by ^ gecond inenm„m B. C. The Old
enforce this, the grain ^7 hro^ht by horse trader^ thcPla^may-noy ^ ^ ^ ^fir

immigrants, or gipsies, sometimes are obedience when we ask it but sponsi y- lovable, has far less I 13S15. Measures of defense. Prop- \ ]itieal c(,nter in Damascus. The
affected and so spread the contagion. 1 sist on 0 , ,earn t0 let the child though sweet an • stubborn ' het—Like Isaiah, Jeremiah, and othei p *fYicta of the Israelites were chiefly

There is no cure for glanders and also we ™ - th time promise m him th de-i later prophets, this unnamed mes--, o thja western group. The modem
beino- so contagious it has been found dlone much of th grow be- brother. He must be foiced 6cnger of Jehovah acts as an atlllu3t nnme “Syrians" is derived from

determine whether a horse has glan-; The mother must ^ a t00l, not an end m itself It lathe j
ders or not. This test is very reliable. ! i“dg^®mands obedience as her child P°d®gb ^ Vhile we know more than ! Hogs arc the quickest and hugest An English Joke.

Glanders also attacks hu , older. In the first place, she S tlme will come when they ; meat producers in the worid. subject of the lesson was “The
,s usually fatal. Care should be tak g realize that his desire foi in- they. know more than we i It is well to remember that the „ 3 the London Opinion. To-
en in handling a glandered horse The must ^ ,g pot naughty but just muet learn be worthless if youngest pork is the cheapest polk Cow , ^ the u,acher was asking
infection comes through some of tkÇ i dap t" al and just as necessary as the H"°WnpJ „eneration did not progress and that the fattest hogs are the most ward L - use3 to which the 
glanders pus getting mto the vye or ; asusrtm» of „is lcgs. His growth ^r/the old one-and from the he- expensive. This is only another way the casa »«» wcrc put, and
gaining entrance through the skin thc inconve„ience of altering beyond the ^ re them and 0f stating two facts that should be part^ ^ egt;lbli3hed that he flesh
where it is cut or scratched. Mg clothes or buying new ones but ^ ^ change if we do constantly kept in mind by the feede ^ ^ Jaten> and ollt 0f the hide leather

_ ^ what mother would blame mm .tronelv lovingly, generously, our of hogs, viz.: , , boots was made.>C>-ifrwrtt growing tall? Neither must he be o wn to be y0Ung men and 1. Thc older the liog the molc fe ,.Andwhat do We make of the
V -) JJfl 1 ?Tw.. y blamed for desiring independence e will give us respect, gratitude it takes to make a pound of gain. „ ,,ied

J J W tb0Ugh it makes things harder f off us,, women, wm^ ^ warmer 2. The longer the feeding pe ™, !‘°At firat all were silent, and then
The kicking cow is easily cured by : for tÇRt is the growth of his charactei. and , ufe.giving than obedience, the more feed it takes to make a pound Atgharp\dittie boy put up his hand,

the proper methods. To cure the; After the age of about ten, the - ■ . jth ia warmer and more Hfe-giv- of gain. ,cnp„t - Wei!, m'y hoy?” -
offending animal take a rope with a forP| chUdren become more and more as f tt ^ ^ ,awg The above facts have been repeat-1 „IJornamuntS| sir."
loop in one end of it or a trunk strap di(fjcuit to train, because their wills ing __________ _____________ _—_ ediy proven by experiment stations --------
and pass it around the body of the cow. ------- ‘ , , and by expert feeders; hence the arm- \rrrbnt in (he Soiled.
Draw it tight. The cow usually will ‘ j- tlons are at fault. A change fead ! cr sbould depend on young hogs for.h's 7ant (driUing awkward squad)

i jump a little at first, but when she /flTV V5l\ is dangerous, and such change must e market pork. These should lie finish- Serg, Attention company, lift
i finds she cannot get out of the rope f .LV/ÆÆÆw"J made gradually and animals given rapidly as possible and as soon — Lon p F- d b ld it straight
she will stand-and cannot kick. If ^ 'W time t0 adapt themselves to the new ^ they ‘win command a good price up your left leg ana
this method causes the cow to give poorly fed will possess a conditions before crowding the feed hpd t0 the market. , 0UV" ‘( the s,,Uad held up his right
bloody milk, place the rope oç strap lacking in oil, and fre- with the hopes of making gains. ft ggldom paya to prolong the feed- 0p« '"This brought his
behind the udder and draw it up m the | kar b' f hie o«, weak fibre. Change of feed or overfeeding is da ; period far into the winter Pork leg £ com; anion's left leg and
same manner. With some cows this : ^"MpgVeep never use oil paint ger0U3 to all of our domestic animals. ^ ^ time ,g coatly for three^hLhand compamo^
cannot be done because of the shape which are insoluble, and will Do not try to fire the engine oo qu - ona—the two stated aboie, ani ° BCeing this, exclaimed angrily:
of the udder. Another method is to ^taj, ™Zmthe wool. ly. . the third one that hogs cannot Jay on officer,«em^th,^ galoo|
hobble the cow by passing the rope not s mugt be dipped in some re- ----------- * fat rapidly in cold weather. theve holding up both legs?"
around each leg behind the udder, and on P)aUrial at leaat once a year, ;th 2,000,000 people, has 761 because it takes so much feed to krep , o --------- z
tying Just above the hocks. This is liab tw,ce- ,n the fall before en- ’ and magazines, besides the animals warm.- jointed lee skate is a novelty, th,

”*1" *~z!rs: sms «ar -• - * JWV-srts.’sahas been repeated several sp^®Ln iambs develop a diarrhea it is consumes $ , , dispose of them before winter ,ei »
will etand readily to be J^  ̂that the feeding opera- annually.
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nd Dr. Huber will answer .U signed ^w^S’^u^h ® «^column. ;
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bed and early to rise-but you ean't if you’re a doetor.

IMPETIGO IN A BABY.
fault would seem
the eye itself but with one <?r m°7e 
of the six muscles by which tne 
various movements of the eyeball 
controlled. By operation on the mil*- 
cles at fault and by the right use of 
prisms in spectacles this malady 
should be cured; and then your ner
vousness will no doubt also become a 
thing of the past. Iritis is an inflam
mation of the iris, that doughnut . 
shaped part of the eye which gives to 
the eye its color—brown or gray or 
violet. The hole within this dough
nut is the pupil of the eye.

Dry Mouth.
I am 86 years of age. 

more years I have been a great sut- 
ferer (nights especially) from extreme 
dryness of the throat, tongue and 
mouth, caused by the inaction of the ^ 
salivary glands.

Answer—There may be some ca- 
and throat by which

H

to be not within

to be

For 3 or

v

k\

^ dtyhnairy°Lthr°wm7ekfngmoT|ra| 

from about B. C. 875 to about B. -C« 
853 It is not clear to what period 
of his reign the events here described 
belong. Jehovah-The deliverance 
will prove that Jehovah is in truth 

God of Israel; he is the saviour 
he has been in

HPT;can /

a.
the
thehp3asteOIYoung men-The personal
attendants, picked men, of the dis
trict leaders. The districts are the 
divisions of the kingdoms referred to 
in 1 Kings 4. 7ff.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
NOVEMBER 4.

:

to infect;^1 

a watering trough or manger.

especially 
ration so, to 
supply should be fed in a deep litter, 
night and morning. A mash consist
ing of bran or middlings, cornmeal, 
and a little beef syrap may be kept 
before the pullets with advantage, but 
should only he offered at intervals to 
the other birds.

An account should be kept of all 
expenses and receipts in connection 
with the flock in winter, also a record 
of the date at which each pullet be
gins to lay, and if possible, a count 
of each bird’s production of eggs. By 
this means, if the age of a pullet is

I sets in Pork made in this way is the 
I cheapest pork and hence returns the 
largest profits.Offoix$€) *:•

highest prices paid
For POULTRY, GAMB,

EGGS & FEATHERS
Please write for particulars.

P. POULIN & CO..
Market. Montreal39 Bonseconre

IRAI”HOWTO

MORE MONEY
roRTHE rm wo trap

BUSTE
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The

the rope, 
mesure 
times tiie cow 
milked.
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